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The Next Step
in Office MRI

Introducing S-scan
the Next Step
in Office MRI
Based on extensive customer feedback and years of
engineering, Esaote has designed the S-scan with eXP
Technology, an optimized MRI scanner for any practice
with a substantial musculoskeletal work-load. The
S-scan covers all musculoskeletal anatomy, from foot to
shoulders including the most important spine segments
including L and C-spine.

S-scan from Esaote,
quality in MSK imaging
Since 1993, Esaote has been developing and producing
MRI systems specifically for musculoskeletal imaging.
Esaote MRI systems are designed and optimized
specifically to meet the demanding needs of MSK
professionals.
S-scan integrates our 20+ years of MRI experience into a
system that provides you outstanding image quality and
an easy to use and install system.

Esaote market leader
in MSK MRI systems
Musculoskeletal MRI is the second most requested MRI study behind neuro
imaging. Esaote’s focus is MSK MRI and we have become the world leader in
that area.
Esaote systems are used daily in many clinics and hospitals all over the world
for routine clinical use as well as for research. Esaote systems are unique as
they are extremely easy to use and combine excellent image quality with
optimum patient comfort.

Efficiency
with S-scan musculoskeletal MRI
An efficient MRI system will provide you: ease of use, simple patient
workflow, cost effectiveness and outstanding image quality. S-scan has been
developed to provide all of those features and more. The open design for fast
and easy patient positioning, gantry display with real-time, DICOM worklist,
network integration, no cryogens and everything in
a small foot print. It all adds up to make S-scan
an efficient and cost effective MRI regardless of
whether you perform one or twenty examinations
per day.

Esaote Dedicated MRI
Esaote’s ever-growing family of innovative dedicated
systems have been on the market for 20 years and over
2400 systems have been sold worldwide.

41%

Faster

Technology provides faster overall system response thanks to a number
of sophisticated MRI software techniques and a high-power workstation.

L-spine FSE T2 Sagittal

L-spine FSE T2 Sagittal with eXP
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C-spine FSE T2 Sagittal

C-spine FSE T2 Sagittal with eXP

26%

Faster

Performance enhancements
By combining sophisticated acquisition and reconstruction methods such as
SpeedUp and TR reduction (Patent pending), eXP will substantially improve
the MRI examination by reducing scan times and improving image quality.

Shoulder XBone T2 Coronal

Shoulder XBone T2 Coronal with eXP

Ankle GE Axial

L-spine FSE T2 Sagittal

Foot GE T1 Coronal

Knee 3D SHARC Sagittal

L-spine 3D HYCE Axial

Knee FSE T2 Axial

L-spine FSE T2 Sagittal

C-spine FSE T2 Sagittal

Hip X BONE T2 Coronal

Elbow GE T2 Sagittal

Shoulder SE T1 Coronal

Cervical Spine 3D Hyce

S-scan, unique wide
asymmetric patient table

S-scan patient
positioning
S-scan: easy patient access

Easy patient access is one of the features that
distinguishes the S-scan as an ideal system for more
advanced applications such as MRI arthrography. The
wide opening and compact magnet provide easy access to
the patient.

S-scan coils
The S-scan comes with a complete set of RF coils, from foot to spine.

S-scan: open gantry
and rotating table

S-scan features a very wide, asymmetric rotating table.
This wide table not only makes patient positioning very
easy, it also gives maximum stability and comfort to the
patient for an easy setup and better images.

Shoulder
Coil DPA

Knee
Coil DPA

Wrist/Hand
Coil DPA

Ankle/Foot
Coil DPA

Optional
4 Channel
Lumbar Spine
Coil

Optional
Lumbar Spine
Coil DPA

Cervical Spine
Optional
Coil
Flexible
Complete with
Coil
flexion and extension
options

Optional
Cervical Spine
Coil DPA

S-scan: real-time positioning
Fast error free positioning with the real-time feature
that includes fast sequences and a display on the system
gantry. Start scout scan directly from the gantry and
check patient positioning without running back and forth
to the console. The simplest and fastest way to check
correct patient positioning.

Optional
BIlateral TMJ
Coil

S-scan: connected to MSK needs
Connectivity

Windows® interface

Remote Service

The S-scan includes complete network,
archiving and documentation features to
work either stand alone or as part of an
integrated environment.
As a stand-alone scanner: S-scan comes with
an integrated DVD archive and retrieve
software package, printer output facility
and a patient-CD package.
As a networked system: S-scan is DICOM
compliant, and offers smart solutions for
connectivity to your PACS and teleradiology.

The S-scan is easy to learn as it uses
Windows® functionalities.
The interface and protocols are custom
designed for musculoskeletal imaging
which speeds up and simplifies
the examination
procedure
considerably.

All Esaote systems come with remote service
capability. Many system parameters and
system components can be checked via the
remote service program specially developed
for Esaote MRI systems. The remote
service capability allows
Esaote to react to any
potential issue and to
get you up and running
faster!

S-scan economics

S-scan, compact configuration

S-scan is one of the most economical MRI systems available,
featuring easy installation, the patented Esaote RF pavilion, low
energy consumption, no cryogens, and remote service capability.
These features allow S-scan to be suitable for sites with a limited
patient work-load.

The S-scan also offers a compact configuration (optional) for smaller
installation sites. A specially designed compact bed is provided
which can be accommodated in an RF pavilion of just 9 m2 (100 ft2).

S-scan easy to install and maintain

4.5 m (17 ft)

S-scan is a “one room” MRI system which means that the complete
system, magnet, electronics and console can be installed in a single
room of only 20 m2 (238 ft2).
3 m (10 ft)

4 m (14 ft)

• S-scan is based on an optimized permanent magnet so no
cryogens and no complicated cooling systems are required.
• Dedicated shielding available. The Esaote dedicated shielding is a
pavilion style independent shielding that can be installed without
any renovation to the space.
• Fast and high quality service. Thanks to the built-in remote service
capability, technical assistance is fast and efficient.

3 m (10 ft)

Standard Configuration

Compact Configuration
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Please visit us online
for more information

